February 9, 2018

TO THE ADMINISTRATOR ADDRESSED:

Subject: New web links to FSP report and log-in pages

The Texas Education Agency (TEA) is migrating the Foundation School Program (FSP) system to a new secure environment, TEA Login (TEAL), which replaces our older system, TEA Secure Environment (TEASE). TEAL provides greater, more flexible, secure access to TEA applications. Eventually, all TEA applications will use TEAL. For an overview of TEAL, go to http://www.tea.state.tx.us/webappaccess/overview.htm.

Ongoing instructions about the migration have been sent through emails directly to affected FSP system users. If you have any technical questions related to the migration, please submit a request at https://txeduagency.zendesk.com for assistance.

The new web addresses to the FSP reports, including the summaries of finance and payment ledgers, and to the FSP system login will be available beginning on Monday, February 12, 2018. If you have bookmarked these pages, you should update your bookmarks. The new URLs for these pages are:

FSP System Login: https://tealprod.tea.state.tx.us/

If you have any questions about accessing the FSP reports, please contact Pablo Reyes at 512-463-9294.

Sincerely,

Al McKenzie
Director, State Funding
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